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Prompt Payment Of 1931
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made for the annual observance
laxes Is Reason
The final score was 20 to t in faot
Thanksgiving Thursday in
of the locals.
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financial condition than it has been
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in years." Mr. Noland further stated
Many merchants reported that
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sold out practically their en-r- e
ardent of the fans engaged in the
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were planing
now all out according to Fire War whereof he spoke.
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den G. W. Burnett. Haywood county
"Despite the fact." continued Mr.
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The churches of the city are plan-n- of the game for Waynesville
in the Southern Methodist the Rev. L.
u, incii on mat count. Robert been constantly, on the job and in sev- due this year than last wi
r. uiill
to have a union service at the first quarter when he scored a punt Hayes, was appointed 'presiding elder
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and prevented large and costly ones.
W Baucom, pastor of the Baptist wild in the
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mrch here, will deliver an appro-iat- e on a long beautiful
highest
Despite
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The Annual Conference just heldit',at Sheriff IxiWe has had given to starting the fires.
show that they have enough funds on
in AsheviHe was unusual in many l)m to report for jury during Mondav,
hand to meet all obligations and not
respects.
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ijn we are celebrating Children's
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libraries all over the country are County, is putting on a campaign for rest among ministers and churches, Iron Duff: R. F. Davis; Ivy Hill: S.
Present.
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warded to him here. Iast week little Carolina Teachers College.
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department, and also to renew the through the rural schools with
Miss Lois Massie mailed him a letter
favorites those that have literal-bee- n
pertaining to the sanitary
at
the North Pole, but the postal PAY YOUR
conditions
pieces
of
read to
the homes and premises
but this year
officials knowing of his intended trip
;haa' been found impossible to do of the families of the rural communities,
here sent it to The Mountaineer where SUBSCRIPTION NOW
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towever, since the object of Book
This work is being done in
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ek it to foster the love of reading
ing the arrival of the cheerful 0'
with the Statp Board of Health
Inter-Ci- ty
Our subscription: campaign in the
Mig children and to awaken par-j- j in its effort to have every - home in
Man himself.
summer
closed with quite a large
and the community at large to North Carolina sanitated in
Santa Claus will arrive in Wayiu
number of names on our list; in
importance of providing children 1932. The local officials hope that 11. W. Griffith Makes An In-- j Best Game of
next
M.
P.
on
12
:15
the Season is ville promptly at
arrears. We have carried t!ie.;e
i access to good books and in every Haywood will be the first to receive
spiring Speech. Sizes Up
He sent Mayor Howell word
Monday.
by
Predicted
Officials.
names hoping that the subscription
'stimulating their enjoyment of this honor.
to meet him and also told him of his
Economic Situation
Teams Are Confident
'..would; be paid without much delay.
ling, the Book Committee of the
Mr. R. L- Crookp local sanitarv in
.us
girl
boy
and
present for each
We are now faced with the alterary desires to call the attention spector, will be glad to give any inpresent, it was found out later, was a
Thursday night the Canton
Last
Seven
local
football
stars
of
the
native either to collect or disconhe public to the nation-wid- e
formation to those wishing to imcele-;ioj
North
old
large stick of good
Civitan club was host to the Boosters high school team will play their
tinue the paper to the address of
last nil
in the hope that there may be prove the sanitary condition of their
Pole candy.
club of Hazelwiood and the Rotary high school game Thanksgiving
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e among us who can donate a premises.
Santa sent a map to show the route fore, look arrears. Please, thereof
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which is printed on every paper
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over
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The seven thf North
that goes out from the office, ami
the results for about two week, but iourteen irom the Hazelwood club Hill high school team.
a few days then come on
attended.
players
Cabe,
are
captain
of the !o in Asheville
if you are behind, send in' the
they
are optimistic over the response
ml Hunters Bag
will
he.
The purpose of the meeting was tnical aggregation and Murray, tackle, to Waynesville and from here
amount
they have received.
and we. will mail you a
A 600 Pound Bear
get to know each other bette- IIyatt aTld wi'att backs, Ratcliffe and go to Sylva. Look on page two for receipt. If we do not hear
and
from
have a better understandinn- nf
i Brammltt en(is
and Caldwe'I guard
you before the date of the next
th,re
permission
'lie days ago, a party of hunters
With Santa's
community. The meetine- The Mars Hill team rome to Wav
issue of the paper, we 'shall take
ting of Dr. B, ,F. Smathers.
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at The Mountaineer office open
ed by those attending to
nesville
with
the reputation of being
it that you do not wish the paper
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been
rt Boone, of Waynesville, Judge
ed the letted Lois wrote to Santa. We
a most successful one.
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the hardest fighting team in West
We
iam H. Smathers of Atlantic City.
will personally take it up with him
Mr.
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He sized ud
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less
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perhaps others whose namej we harges of manufacturing whiske-"'"wuo
European countries as well as of termined that Waynesville will win,
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He is a traveler and is in therefore the fans will have an oppor
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Great Smokies. Two bears were ""Ported that Deputy Sheriffs Tit rt Amenca.
a position to know where
of he speaks. tunity to see the survivest of the
red, one by Robert Boone and a Pless and
Mr. W. C. Allen is the circulaDear Santa Claus:
dint Burness, officers mak-i.Loeal
Rotarians
PPer? weighing six hundred
the arrest, that Watts had a fire most enthusiastically returning were
manager and will be glad to
tion
am
I
seven
years
old. Mother says
inspired as the
ids brought down by Mr. Joe Dill, inder his
still and was nrenArW t
The game will begin promptly at I am a good girl- - Please brifig-'me
esult of his speech.
payments or arrange for
receive
Hami, Fla., perhaps th? greatest nake a run when he
-"- 'TTient later, if you wish for
The place of the next mm;
3 p. m. Herman, Stretcher and Davis a little baby doll and some clothes to
v
hunt of the season so far.
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